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MARCH 4, 1011THE CATHOLIC RECORD MARCH 4 IV112
affectionately ovtr ber hair, and then 
reverently over the soft linen of her lace. 
She looked up, and saw the tears stream! 
ing down the furrowed cheeks, and »he 
knew all.

“ Oh, CJucle, (Jnole ! and have you 
quite forgiven roe ?”

He said nothing, but drew her more 
closely to him. Then he found words to

knew you

Sure be never‘ Verra, no, Miaa. 1------ -
opens hia lips to me. I taken him in hia 
breakfast and dinner; and 1 removes the 
things; and he never says, ‘Inn, Aye, or 
No,’ no more than it 1 wor never there 
at all."

“And do you think now, if I—that in, 
supposing that l took your place some 
day, and went in with dinner, do you 
think he would know that it wasn’t you 
that was there?”

“Verra, how could he, Miss—Ma’am, I 
should say? That is, ouless you spoke 
to him.”

“Well, now, i’ll come some other day, 
perhaps to-morrow, and try. You know, 
Aune, that he is old, and that it would 
never do to give him a great surprise.”

“I suppose so, Mias,” said Anne,some
what incredulously.

“You know old people have sometimes 
died suddenly from sudden surprises 
likejthat. We must go gently, Anne. 1 
wonder could 1 see his bedroom now? Is 
there any danger he would know?”

“Not the I ante, Miss,” said Anne. 
“He won’t know but you’re one of the 
neighbors come in wid a few chickens.”

They entered the old man’s bedroom. 
It was not too bad. But the heart of the 
girl sank as her quick eyes noticed 
stains on the pillow covers and the 
counterpane; and some other aspects of 
things that showed that the skill of the 
washerwoman was nut often called into

And she opened the fourteent 
ter of the Gospel of St. John, ant 
to read.

This time he did not intern 
The soft, sweet music of the G 
which are enshrined the solen 
sages of the “ new cvtnmaudmeni 
into his soul ; and lie allowed h 
to read on to the very end of tt 
lime discourse aud prayer for 
ci pies which the divine Master 
under the most solemn clroumsti 
His life.

“Take the Douay Testament, a 
it for me again, if you are noi 
he said.

And commencing at the wordt 
not your heart be troubled. You 
in God, believe also in me,” she 
interruptedly to the end of th< 
teentu chapter.

“ That will do !’’ he said. “ 
now my poetry, philosophy, ai 
logy, unto the end. We need U'

And every day, even unto 
that was his mental food aud n 
He saw at last that the “ new d 
ment” was the “fiual law’’ of 
verse, although everything It 
and in Man seems to disprove i 
that sad poet interpreted it, 
he lived, would have been the 
disciple of Him Whom he railec 
duriug life ;

“ Love is celebrated every 
the sole law which should go 
moral world.”

It is a doctrine dillioult to b 
the “ law ” is a dilllcult one to 
but the law is final. It is the 1 
that has been uttered by di 
human philosophy.

will please retire again ; aud may the 
God of Truth and Justice guide your 
decision.”

The judge descended from the bench ; 
the jury retired ; but in less than ten 
minutes returned with their verdict. 
The judge was recalled, and resumed his 
seat ; and the stillness aud silence of 
death fell upon the court.

*• Have you agreed to your verdict, 
gvutlemen ?” said the clerk of the

“ Yes l’’ replied the foreman, handing 
down bis paper.

“ You find that the prisoner, Richard, 
alias Dick Duggan, is not guilty of the 
murder of Edward Kerins ?”

So peace settled down on the uni ed 
parishes of Duonvarragh, Lackagh, aud 
Athboy—peace after a turbulent and 
trying time. But their priests were 
gone—and there was shame in the hearts 
of the people lor many a long day.

posite room. In an agony of rage, or 
pernaps to defend himself, he struck me 
with his left-hand full on the Ion head, 
breaking my glasses. These are the 
marks.''

Aud he raised his blue spectacles to 
show the faint scars where the steel of 
the broken one had penetrated.

There was some sensation in court 
here ; and the old womau muttered 
aloud :

“ The blagard ! Hanging is too good 
tor him now !”

“ I then swung him around and round 
the ball,” continued the priest, “and fin 
ally flung him out through the open door, 
where he lay face down on the gravel. 
I locked and bolted the dour ; aud gave 
the matter no further heed. It was 
only when I was retiring to rest at 10 
o'clock, that 1 heard him raise himself 
from the gravel before the hall-door, 
and go away.”

“Can you state exactly the hour when 
all this occurred ?” asked counsel.

“ Yes ! The clock on my mantelpiece 
was just chiming seven, when I returned

Is your clock correct ?” asked the

reigned In court, and the judge looked 
down interested and curious, and the 
counsel for the Crown looked anxious

By arrangement Green A Co.with I .origin 
rights rest

THE BLINDNESS OF Dli. GRAY
aud amazed.

At length, the leading barrister for 
the def. nee arose, aud said :
“An unexpected circumstance has 

arisen in the ease, my Lord ; and 
quest permission to have the jury re
called for a lew moments.”

The Solicitor-General at once pro
tested vigorously.

“ The case is closed, my Lord,” he 
said. “The fullest time was giveu to the 
gentlemen in charge of the defence to 

wltnt sscm in the prisoner's 
favor. I presume the reverend gentle 
man. «no has just appeared in court, is 
about to give evidence as to character.
Thi.t can be done when the jury have 
brought in their verdict. I totally ob
ject to have the case opened again.”

“It is certainly unusual and irregular,
Mr.------,” said the judge, addressing
the counsels for the defence, “ to have 
the case reopened when the jury are 
consulting about their verdict. But. 
perhaps, you would acquaint the court 
with the nature of the circumstance to 
which you have alluded, and its hearing ; judge, 
upon the case ?” “ Absolutely,” said the priest.

“ Certainly, my Lord,” said the law- “ Did you read the dial ; for perhaps 
William it might occur that the hours are not

By Rev. P.A. Sheehan, D. D.
! -My New Curate," Luke Delmege," 
"Lisheen." "Ulcnanaai," etc.

Author of
Henry Liston, who was in thorough 

touch aud sympathy with bis pastor 
during all the troublous time, could not 
remain in the parish after him. He 
argued. If one so great and good, one, 
too, who so loved his people that he 
would have died for them, found yet but 
disappointment in life and ingratitude 
in human hearts, what could a weakling, 
like himself, expect ? No. lie felt he 
was not made tor the rough play aud 
tumble of life, and he sought peace. 
Besides, certain letters emanating from 
that far-off convent, where the sisters, 
when they were hungry, pulled the con
vent bell for food, and sat on the bare 

A roar of triumph shook the building, | floor while eating it, began to reveal to 
and caught up by the multitude waiting him many things. And amongst 
outside, was carried down along the | rest ! this, that, amidst all the “ - 
street. and stress ” of modern life, the cries and

Dazed and stupid, Dick Duggan was > creaking of the chariots of Progress on 
led from the duck ; and his arms were their way toward some final goal, which 
half torn from their sockets by hand- no man sees or foresees, and the frantic 
shakings and congratulations. Then it appeals to the Church and lier priests 
was remembered that his mother had the to come out of the sanctuary, and put 
first right to see him and embrace him, their shoulders to the chariot-wheels

“ I knew you'd come, 
wouldn't desert me !”

And that was all. For now in the 
sunset of his life the Clouds had lilt, u, 
and were now wreathing themselves ju 
all lovely forms around the little rem
nant of his life. Annie came every day, 
and remained with him from luncheon 
time to dinner. Every day Dion dr„\> 
her down the four or five miles from 
Ituhira to the home of the lonely priest. 
At first, he drove back wheu hia young 
wife had alighted ; aud came for her 
again iu the evening. But when the 
great revelation was made he too had to 

and stay. When Annie broke to 
her uncle the fact of her marriage with 
Dion, he started, and just one flash of 
the old spirit broke out again.

“ Wyoherly ? Why, he's a Protest
ant!"

CHAPTER XLVII
AN APPARITION

During the terrible tragedy, the old 
woman sat back amongst the benches 
behind the dock. Her face was nearly 
covered by the hood of the black cloak 
that she had worn since her marriage. 
Her white cap frilled and ironed, shone 
beneath it ; but her face was shrouded 
os if with the shame aud pain of the 
ordeal through which ihe was passing. 
She was rolling her beads through her 
fingers during the trial ; and seemed, in 
her communion with God, to be oblivious 
of all around her. But when the final 
crisis was approaching, she raised her 
head, and looked ever and again anxious 
ly toward the door of the court. But 
her heart fell, when the crowd seemed 
to thicken, as the trial progressed, and 
no messenger from God appeared to 
.rekindle her hopes, or reassure her faith. 
Yet these hopes smouldered on, 
the final appeal, absolute aud convincing, 
was made ; and me judge, with all the 
solemnity of his high office increased by 
the gravity of the case, proceeded to 
recapitulate aud sift the evidence be
fore him.

He commenced at once by laying down 
the law about circumstantial evidence, 
endorsing the remarks of the prosecut
ing counsel, that in very few cases was 
a murderer caught red-handed in his 
guilt, and that thus justice would be 
completely frustra ed, if convictions 
could not be obtained on circumstantial 
evidence. That evidence, 
should be of a nature that would make 
guilt a moral certainty—a clear, logical 
deduction from facts aud motives con
verging toward a final issue. If this 
chain of facts and motives lacked one 
link, the presumption should be in the 
prisoner's favour. If the chaiu were 
complete, it was equivalent to direct 
evidence, and the presumption of guilt 
became a certainty. It was for the jury 
to consider and weigh the evidence in 
the present case, with a view of deter
mining whether, in their judgment, he 
alleged conversations and facts tended 
to produce not only a prima facie 
against the prisoner at the bar ; but 
also an absolute conviction that this 
brutal murder, by which an innocent 
mau lost his life in a violent and savage 
manner, was perpetrated by the unhappy 
man in the dock, and by no one else.

He then went into the evidence, word 
by word, and fact by fact, referring to 
his notes, which he had carefully taken 
down. On the question of motive and 
the repeated declarations of the prisoner 
that he would seek to be revenged on 
the murdered man, there appeared to be 
no room toe t-oubt ; for it tiie evidence 
of the gypsies were discredited, there 
was still siipp'em oitary evidence that 
the prisoner did threaten violence, or 
rather a violent death, against the mur
dered man repeatedly. The evidence 
again as to the ownership of the pike, 
the instrument of the murder was un
assailable. But there were two points 
that needed clearing 
the strange expressions used by the 
prisoner to the Sergeant of Police who 
arrested him. and in which lie seemed 
to have expected th«* death of the parish 
priest, and not of Kerins ; and the evi
dence of the barmaid that he could not 
have left the public house before half 
past six on the night of the murder ; 
aud the evidence of the police that it 
was about 7 o'clock wheu the intimuti >n 
of the tragedy reached them. It was 
for the jury to determine whether 

possible for the pris- 
to cover four miles of 

an atrocious

summon

“ Yes 1 ’ was the reply.
A sigh of relief was whispered through 

the court. The judge said ;
“ 1 thoroughly agree with your verdict, 

although the case lies enshrouded in 
mystery. The prisoner is discharged !”

the

the
But she was able to assure him that 

she had been faithful to her principles, 
and then she opened up before him, as 
only a devoted wife could, all the ni.I* .., 
dors of Dion's character, bis fearless
ness, his honor, his manliness, his free
dom above all from the passion of gain. 
And man v an alteruoou was whiled 
away by Dion's recital of his many ad
ventures by sea and land. And then his 

think I'll bring them down to voice became softer, as he remembered
Aud tell m •, what does uncle eat?” with just a little touch of conscience,

Oh, wisha, Miss, he doesn't ate as the devotion of his black dependents
much as a sparrow, lie haves a cup of and softer still, when lie spoke of that

neighbors. “ He has gone through i little monastery, where there was no tea in the morning, and a bit of toast grave oeneath the African skies, where 
enough already.” * activity, no machinery, no economic about, the size of a sixpenny bit. And the stricken brother had found rest.

But this would not do. She pushed problems to solve; only the old- thin I gets him a chop or a chicken for “It was poor Jack, sir,” he said,
the poor fellow before her rudely, and fashioned and completely 'out of date his dinner; but the finest lady in the “ that proposed for me to Annie. 1 was
forced him ou his knees before the priest, routine, day by day, aud night by night, laud oou.dntjate less of it. I don't know, too much alraid of her to say all that
who was still communing with the lawy- j „f fasting, contemplation, prayer. And I'm sure, how he lives, at all, at all.” was in my mind. But Jack, poor fellow

there, under the name of Father Alexia, “Very well. Anne. Now we'll put our knew it all. And one day, he clasped 
“ Go down on your knees,” she said, j he lived as unknown and unnoticed as heads together, you and I, as we did long our hands together above his hammock,

“and ask pardon of God and the minis- j the Saint whose name he was elected to ago—do you remember my cooking, and 'twas all done. Of course, Annie
ter of God for what you done.” | bear. Anne?" told me at once that it could never he,

Tho old priest turned around, and “Ah, wisha, Mias, don't I? Sure 'twas never, never, never 1 Then I began to
groping in the air, be laid hie hand at I But tho shame on the hearts of the you had the light hand—” find that never meant until—. And
last on the thick black hair of the un- people was greatest for their pastor. “Very good ! Now, we'll commence then she began to explain to
happy culprit. , whom they felt they had expelled and again; and I’ll engage I'll make uncle the mysteries of faith ; but I hail uo

" There tis all right, now, Mrs. Dug- driven forth from amongst them. He eat something. Good-bye now! Did I head for these things. 1 could box the
gau,” he said, “ Dick will be a good boy j had taken a long, low-roofed cottage iu tell you 1 was married, Anne?” compass, or shoot a flying fish, or hurse-
furevermore." . another parish, about a mile to the west ‘ You didu't, Miss; but sure I guessed whip a coward; but I couldn’t get hold of

But the old woman, lifting up her face of the place where he had ministered for it. And there was me, like an old fool. ' such slippery things as im Meries and
and hands toward heaven, cried ; a quarter of a century. A little suite callin' you 'Miss' all the time. But doctrines. So Annie explained to m<> all

** Oh, vo, vo, vo ! Aud to think the Df three rooms ran iu front of the house; j sure you looks as ><>ung. Miss, as the ; ah>«u» explicit faith. Aud then the gmid
people never knew you till tl.ey lost ; beyond was a potato-patch badly culti- j night you stepped oil the car iu the rain, Rad re came ; and he said to me, * Do
you ! ’ ! voted aud showing but duckweeds aud and gev us all the fright.” « you believe all the Catholic Church

And the priest heard the echo in his j thistles. Beyond the fence of the pota- | "Ah me! I was young then. I am teaches ?' And I said, * If Annie be-
own heart : ; to-patch were grea‘ sand - dunes, where j older now, A une, because 1 have seen a lieves all the Church teaches, and I be-

” Oh woe, woe ! And I never knew the sea-thistles grew iu profusion; aud : great deal." lieve ail that, Annie believes, isn't that
the people till I lost them !” ; these sloped down into a firm, glistening. ! “Wisha thin, Miss, I wish you luck, the same thing ?' And by Jove he was

sandy beach, where the waves thundered j and may your ondbertakin' thrive wid puzzled; but of course, he had to say 
He would have gladly escaped now at high-tide, and the sea-swallows ' you. Sure won't the priesht be glad ‘ Yes ! 

from the crowd that still filled the street, i perched at the ebb of the waters to whin he hears it?”
but he had to make his way slowly i watch aud capture their living food. 1 “Of course,” said Annie, dubiously, 
through them ; and he had an ovation a All the rooms faced the sea; and there | “But not a word. Anne, not a word that 
king might envy, as he forged his way 
with difficulty to the car that was to 
bear him to the railway station. And 
as he went, he saw through his blindness 
the dark ramparts and sullen fortifica
tions with which society seeks to save 
itself from itself, slowly crumble and 
fall, and above Jn the empyrean, the 
Eternal Star of nLove shine liquid aud 
resplendent.

yer. “ This gentleman, Dr.
Gray, late parish priest of the place | struck according to the figures.” 
where the murder was committed, iien No i i'uj blind 1" w»» the mournful 
come hither at great inconvenience to admission ; ami a murmur of sympathy 
testify that on the night of the murder, seemed to run through the court. “But 
the prisoner was at bis house at 7 there can be uo doubt of the hour. The 
o'clock and t his proves so complete an clock is absolutely correct." 
alibi, that 1 demand the prisoner's im- “And presuming that that this is so, 
mediate discharge.” what is the exact distance between the

•• Why was not the reverend gentle presbytery aud the public house ?” 
man here at the earlier stages of the “A little over two miles !" he said, 
trial ?” demanded the judge. “And would it be humanly possible

“ He was fully prepared to come,” was for a man to traverse the road to M—, 
the answer, “ but he lost his train, and a distance of four miles, commit a 
hastened hither by car. The evidence murder with all its ghastly details, ro
is so important that it cannot be over- turn to the Cross, and walk two miles 
looked.” towards your house in the space of

It was quite true the old priest had less than half an hour ?” 
missed his train ; and in an agony of re- "That question answer itself,” said 
morse had hurried hither, driving his the priest.
horse furiously of the thirty miles that He was then cross-examined, 
lay between his house and the city. “ You are uo longer parish priest of 
Ever since the murder, or rather since Doonvarragh aud the other unnameable 
the committal of Duggan, his mind had places ?” 
been the prey of unusual emotions. The “No 1 I'm retired !"
sense of shame and personal dishonor for “And you came here to-day to do a
having used physical violence toward an good turn for your old friends ?” 
illiterate peasant, gradually developed “I came to testify the truth. Duggan 
into a feeling of compassion for his was my worst enemy.” 
victim aud when the latter lay under “And a thoroughly and essentially bad 
the frightful charge of murder, this character, 1 presume ?” 
sentiment of pity was deepened and in- “No I lie is hot-headed and turbul- 
tensifled, until it almost took on the as- ent, especially in drink; aud he is a 
peot of the pity of great love. Dug- loudjboaster. But he isjiucapable of com- 
giin’s demeanor, too, since the blow fell mitring a great crime.” 
upon him—his total change of manner, “Now, sir, you have said that the 
his silence, and, above ally h«s intense clock was chiming ‘seven* when you 

and despair for having struck a returned to your room ?”
“Yes !”
“Now don't you think it very unlikely 

that in the state of high excitement in 
which you were after your alleged ren
contre with tiie prisoner, you would 
count tiie strokes of a clock ?”

“1 dido t count them,” said the priest. 
“Then why did you swear the clock 

was chiming ‘seven* ? '
“Because the clock had struck six, 

quarter after, half-past six, the three- 
quarters; and 1 knew 1 was iu the hall 
only a few minutes.” v S ilti

“1 see. And you also allege that the 
prisoner remained on your gravel walk 
prostrate for three hours. Do you 
think that credible; or were you not de
ceived ?"

“Not in the least. He was more than

aud he was led through the crowd to that are forever sinking into the ruts of 
where she was sitting. Hhe had been revolution, pi-rhsp» there u.iglit be a 
crying with delight and happiness ; but few souls, who, unpossessed of the physi- 
when her tom was brought t.» h.-r, she eel or Intelleetesl strength tint is the 
looked at him sternly, instead of embrac- first factor iu modern progress, might 
ing him on Jiia rescue from a horrible g„ aside, and help a little by lifting 
and shameful death, aud sternly said : their hands iu prayer to the Unseen

Is it thrue what the priesht said, Rowers, that have more to say in the 
that you struck him. that you dar lay j direction of human events than the pro- 
' 4,1 **.*i..._ ..î r* î of gressivists and utilitarians of the age

requisition.
But she said nothing, fearing to hurt 

the feelings of the old domestic. But, 
as she was going away, she said gaily:

“There are a lot of linens and things 
up at the house for which there is no

your hands on tho miuisther of God ?” gressivists and utilitarians of the age 
“ bave^ the poor fellow alone, Mrs. will allow. And so, he sought peace for 

Duggan, said the more compassionate himself aud power for many in a quiet 
neighbors. “ He has gone through little monastery, where there

activity, no machinery, no economic
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WAR ON THE SUPERN.'
however,

IRELANDARC11BISHOR
YSES MODERN PALS 
OKIES OF RELIGION, 
ERNISM ONLY ONE l»l 
UNBELIEF OF THE Di

In St. Thomas’ church, Ai 
Mich., January 20, on the o 
the consecration of Rev. I* 
Kelly as Bishop of Çeetra (£» 
in jldclium) and Auxiliary 
Foley, of Detroit, Archhishi 
preached a remark.ible aermo 

“Whether Catholic or Protc 
or Gentile, supernaturalist oi 
isfc, or merely standing by in 
looking on at the battle bet 
and unbelief, this eloquent | 
ment of a great believing si 
worth the attention of aJ 
minds,” said the Detroit Fi 
“ In a time when belief has

me all about

remorse
priest, touched the old man deeply. His 
was one of those dispositions that'are as 
hard as granite toward the proud and 
the obstinate but are instantly melted 
into compassion at the first indication of 
sorrow or remorse. Hence, as reports 
daily reached bis ears of Duggan's mani
fest contrition and horror at his con
duct, he grew more deeply interested in 
his ease, and what he had orginally 
determined to do through a mere sense 
of justice, lie now determined to accom
plish thoroughly through a new-born 
aud affectionate interest in the un
happy man. Rerhaps, too, the revela
tion was opening up wider and wider to 
his view, that he badly blundered during 
life by mistaking the lower laws, which 
serve to bind society together, for the 
higher law that sweetens and strength
ens all human life ; and looking back on 
his ministry of a quarter of a century, 
he began to see that its fruits would 
have been greater, if he had taken more 
deeply to heart the divine words : “ A 
new commandment I give you.”

It, is i asy, therefore, to conjecture his 
agitation and terror,when on the morning 
of the trial, having dressed with unusual “ You aver that the prisoner fell face 
care, he drove to the railway station t»> | downwards on the gravel, and remained 
find that the only train that would | there ?”

“ Yes !”
“ And that he was flung with much 

violence ?”
“ I’m sorry to say, Yes !”

And I was baptized ; and we 
were spliced. And by Jove, sir, I hope 
the angels will put off my call to glory 
for some time.

rare that the average man sn 
manifestation as a weakness 
strong voice that rises in tru 
to proclaim, without an if • 
with au unquestioning fait 
burning ardor, with the eloq 
Bossuet, and the simplicity 
Francis, a doctrine two thou 
old to this skeptical twentiel 
It was a tremendous assaul 
materialism of the time, an 
that compromise which is 
in its direction. Faith, prim 
upon disciplined reason, but 
an authority claiming to 
finding the supernatural in 
nitlon of God in His univer 
providential guidance of it 
Nicene Creed, as preached 
Constantinople anil Ale) 
Antioch and Athens flfteei 

Whether one believes

don't want any other
he fell asleep ou wintry nights, lulled j I was here. Remember, I'll Come to b; aven jmt yet.”
by the soft splash of the waves, or re- ! morrow.” At another time in earlier life, the
juicing in their thunder-voices; and on She came, and brought a complete stern old theologian would hardly accept 
<he long summer days he sat outside on change of linen, etc., for his hedrunm ; , tins kind »>f explicit fair h as a prelunio- 
a rude bench, fanned by the sea breezes, and glided away again without a word ■ ary to entering the Church ; but n,>w 
or warmed by the sun. And livre one with him. The old housekeeper again ; he saw by the illumination of sorrow
day there stole across the sands, and urged her to g> iu and speak to her ' great hidden depths beneath the appar-
across the potato pitch, and into the uncle; but her heart failed her. But ent frivolity ni this strong character,
kitchen that very Annie who, he almost his quick senses noticed a change in his and he said nothing. But he asked, with
swore in his wrath, should never come bedroom. some hesitation, how Dion's father had
under his roof-tree again. “Anno,” said lie, half jocularly, taken the news of his son's Conversion

It was the autumn time, and she and “ y°u're becoming quite fashionable. | and marriage.
Dion had been at home f .r a fe* Uav* Where did you get the lavender that Is “Dad? Ah, if you were to see dad. 
only, when the terrible aching at her iu ,nv pMow-cover» and bed-linen ?” J He's twenty years younger since 
heart to see her suffering and abandoned i Arme coughed behind her hand ; and, came home ; and w hen be puts » u his 
uncle compelled her to set aside every r|iis seemed to irritate all her bronchial j velvet jacket, and brushes down his hair 
feeling of dread, and brave the chances tubes, because she was seized with a sud | on his shoulders, he s quite a beau.

up. These were

CHARTER XLV1II
“ i t i- vas 11 ”

half drunk; I swung him aud threw him The murder of Ned Kerins, as the 
with much violence. No one else could judge said, remained shrouded in mys-
be in the vicinity at such an hour.” tery. Not the slightest suspicion at

“ I have no more to ask,” said counsel, tached to the gypsy,
“ It is for Your Lordship to say to the commonly surmised from the remarks of
jury, how far they can accept such evid- the gypsy girl, that the tribe knew | 0l,uij ahe? of the mighty change that wheu ahe recovered her breath, she which explains matters. We were
ence against the overwhelming case more than they cared to reveal. And hid been wrought iu his heart; and she *»id faintly : talking about old turns, and Jack's
against the prisoner.'’ one morning, Dunkerrin Castle, the old pictured in her girlish imagination le- “ I suppose somethin’ quare got into terrible illness, and Annie’s great ten-

“ One question more,” said the judge, keep down by tne sea. was im tenanted uno|e aa she had first seen him, tall aud ^he wather : or maybe, ’twas the new denies* aud kindness, and dad said : * I
again. In the midnight a strange hulk powerful and imposing his gray eves 80aP*" t remember I once expressed a wish that
loomed up over the waters far out at scanning her face, and his aquiline “ Maybe so,” ho said, and he relapsed I had a daughter, like you, Annie.' And 
sea ; and a couple of boats containing features softening under the tenderness into silence again. , Annie blushed, and said, ‘ I heard you,
the gypsy family and all their belong- 0f H flr„t greeting. And in her • ars Then one day, Annie summoned up sir I’ And that's the reason, 1 suppose,”
lugs shot alongside. The boats were were ectoiug (they never ceased to 0,,urage, and with a white lace and a Dion continued, as A unie entered the
rowed homewards empty by one man, ; echo) the sharp and bitter words with heating heart, she took the dinner into room, “ that Annie set the trap for me ;
who soon alter disappeared ; and a few which he pronounced the sentence other tke °*ti ,nBU 8 r<M,m- She in arly fell at and I, an innocent fellow, fell into it.” 
rags of wretched bedding, and some expulsion, and bade her never dream of the threshold; but calling on all her 
broken tins alone marked the place seeing him again. How could she know, atrengthi she entered the room, and 
where the uncanny people had dwelt that Ills heart, too, was aching after her? •aid the plates and dishes on the
They carried their secret with them. noW could she hear him call “Annie!" " he should speak now,

One alone seemed to divine what had ju the midnight, when no voice came in thought, as her hands trembled ! 
happened. That was Dick Duggan, and response save the soft or hoarse whispers not a word. And she was able t« 
he held his peace. He was now a Qf the deep? serve him, as he sat bolt upright in an
changed man. All the fierce violence She stood \t the kitchen door, and the arm-chair near the window. But her
of his nature had culminated and broken Qld h jusekeeper almost fainted when she st'K-P"sijt,88*on was ueatgiviug way, when 
out on that ni».ht when he had committed 8aw her. Then there were greetings alie saw the change, which was greater 
the unpardonable crime of laying hands all(j questions iu hushed tones; aud than eve,i 8he dreaded. For the tall 
on a priest ; aud he was smitten, as we there were tears over a past that was f,,rm* though erect seemed dwarfed aud 
have seen, with a sudden remorse, that sombre enough to the eyes of both shrunken ; the pale face was paler, ami 
seemed to have opened up the dark gulf women. 8h<* noticed with a gasp of pity that he,
of his life, aud shown him all its horrors. \ hundred times Annie asked the old who had been so fastidious andjparticu 
It was no passing contrition, therefore, housekeeper, “How is h« ? Il «d he every- Iar about his personal appearance, 
that made him wish for death, when thing he required? Was there any lack unshaven, and that his clothes were dis- 
death stared him in the face ; but a de- ()f the little comforts he would require colored and soiled. A little rent in the 
sire to make atonement for a great crime, in his old age? Did the people reniera 8ltM‘ve MP°ke volumes to her, and the
and to escape the odium and shame that ber him? Who came to see him?” seam of his coat was opened where it fell
was attached to it. And now that he was *bj „nm.„ nn„i,i ona»0.n,.f over his fingers. He held a book in his
saved from an ignominious death by the . n- imt «ndlvnhnmrs.fi band—one of his old calf-bound volumes
very ma„ he had pursued with such he was well; hut changed, sadly changed imd his fingers were feeling one ot the
hatred during many years of hia life, ids almost like a child now, Mias, or '’ZT'ol’touchTo rca’d b57!he
character underwent one of those sud- î Mo*-™ iiQ sense of touch to road what was writtenden transformations that may be wit K î«\hlnï'therein. He made no movement when 
nessed in strong and turbulent natures . .. . ^ R t J?h. £ ri*> Ut she entered the room, and seemed not
under the visitation of great trial. Dick Il tilkn JT" to notice her presence; but as she
Duggan became a model man. All the .. , mù .. .. leaving, he gave a little start forward,
riotous fuu aud harness o, his dispoai J^Their mis'ukt ÎÏÎ "oftW ““Ttf

^"m?iaVmec,:uacyhotwhia,h8w„d™”dd h^e “J Tastf ^^
been a subject for Celtic jests and pra"tion-
laughter, hut that the tragedy of his ' And „he tooU Annie out and showed J^mlTlitUe TrtEhfniÆ”' V'"* 
life was so well known. He worked late t _ „ . ,, c ... , ing some little article of food or fiirm-her a whole aviary of young turkeys, tore or clothing to make a little happier

geeae, and liens, cackling melodiously In the lonel llle tlmt m, now 
the yard, or straying for food across the ,„re her in all its |)1>th,l9 and
potato-patch. ahe didn’t seem to know how acute '

-And sure mild Mrs. Duggan comes th(1 a„„a08 tho blind and bow
down every week, »hl she , the■ dacent awift intelligence and observation of her 
ould shtook, altho her son was a blagard; weru gathering clue after clue
but he s a l right now; and she doesn t trom her m„veme„ts. 
know what she can do for the priesht Shp had uow bec„m(, 80 aoo,„tomed to
But still he s lonesome, Miss, or maybe I enter bia room un„otioedi ..........T ,,7,
should say. Ma ant; lonesome for some- bpc„me almil8t reckless, and „rob. 
th.n ; snd 1 do be somet.mes afeard that bnt d h, r,„„ in |,tt|e wavs
m.ybe the death is com,,, on h,m. And one day, a, she imsi-d her.eîi

“I wonder if I could see him, Anne, ar,>imd the dinner - table, arranging 
without his knowing it?” cloths and napkins, she heard her name

“Verra, sure I'll tell him, Miss, that called softly, and as if by question • 
you’re here!” “ Annie ?”

“Oh, noi not for the world, Anne,” She stood silent, watching him in- 
she said, in a great fright. “I mean not tentlv. He was leaning forward, as if 
now, some other time; and don't tell eager to catch fresh indications of her 
tell him for your life that I’ve been presence,and yet not quite sure that he 
here.” was right. But he said again in a louder

‘•Faix. I won’t, Miss, for he'd kill mo fcone : 
if he knew it, and knew I didn’t tell 
him.”

All these things are now subjects thing to her ; and the used her o..n dis- wben „ „„ in ollt of hia room doea 
for jour deliberation, gentlemen. Yen cretion in diapcamk of It. be knaw ?0U| or apeak to you?"

although it was
of rejection. For she did not know, how <1V" Par”XV9m ,,f coughing and whorzing. ! One day, we had a funny little »c< i,e

Wheu she recovered her breath, she which explains matters.
■u miuvij ; talking about old tim« s,
“I suppose somethin' quare got into terrible illness, and Annie’ 

the wather : or maybe, ,f

ag‘>-
refreshing in these days of 
uncertainty to hear a great 
speaks by authority and wit 
absolute certainty.
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ground and perpetrate 
crime within that interval ; or whether 
they would accept the theory of the 
crown that the murder was committed 
much nearer the public-house, and the 
body driven towards the town with a 
view of screening the murderer. It was 
most unfortunate, the judge added, that 
no evidence was adduced by tho defence 
t:> slow the whereabouts of the prisoner 
that night ; but the jury would now 
h ive to determine whether these varied 
circumstances brought home guilt to 
the prisoner in the dock, or whether 
there was still a grave doubt as to his 
connection with the murder. The re- 
sponsibilty of determining his guilt or 
innocence was probably the greatest 
that could be laid on the consciences of 
men ; and he conjured them to bring to 
their consideration of the case an un
biassed and unprejudiced judgment, not 
leaning to the side of justice by any 
presumptions of guilt, nor to the side of 

roy by any false notions of pity ; but 
examining patiently and minutely the 
evidence and arguments on both sides, 
and bringing in their verdict, fearless 
of any consequences but the violation of 
their solemn oaths.

Here the jury retired, aud the judge 
also arose. It was noticed that as he 
did so, he leaned down, and seemed to 
be searching for something or placing 
something near his hand ; and the whis
per ran around the court :

“ He's lookin’ for the black cap !”
But all public interest was now more 

keenly aroused, when the prisoner’s 
mother, suddenly standing up in her 
place in the court, and flinging back the 
quilted ho >d of her black cloak, shouted 
passionately as she stretched her right- 
hand toward the door :

“ Make way, there : make way there, 
I say, for the minister of God, who is 
come to save my

She stood rigid as a statue, her right 
hand extended toward the door, where 
now was distinctly seen above tiie hv-i 
of the multitude the pale face darkened 
by the deep-blue spectacles of 
liam Gray. He was pushing his way 
slowly through the dense mass of people, 
who surged around him aud helped to 
block his way in their new excitement. 
The judge paused, aud sat down. The 
crier yelled : “ Silence l" which the 
police repeated from man to man, till it 
died away iu an echo at the door ; and 
at leugth by dint of pushing and elbow
ing, the tall figure of the great priest 
came round the dock, and approached 
the place where tiie counsel and solici
tor» for the defence were sitting. Here 
the*' was a hurried conference, pens 
and pencils flying furiously over sheets 
of paper, while the deepest silence

Archbishop Ireland spok 
text : “Going, therefore, t 

A lucid and 
exposition of the commissi' 
Christ to the apostles and 
cessors was followed by 
meut of the evils of the twi 
tury, which acclaims itself 
of unbelief in the superiiii 
lowing is His Grice's disoon 

In the apostolate, as ii 
Jesus, to< n come and go- 
late itself abides as bide 
begun by Jesus—“ Even u 
summation of the world.” 
pal consecration witness 
morning—nought else is i 
supreme act of the perpeti 
apostolate instituted by 
words of Jesus are wit 
spoken for all time, they 
whenever and wherever 
laying on of apostolic ham 
begotten to the apostolat 
the words first spoken on 
are spoken—“ All power is 
in heaven and on earth : 
fore, teach all nations—s 

with you all days e\ 
consummation of the world 
supernatural to-day in A 
of yore it was on Olivet.

It is the supernatural s 
the skies, bidding you, ne 
apos*le, be its herald hefot 
of the earth : “ Going, th 
all ns turns, teaching tliei 
all things whatever 
you.” This, then, my chi 
this the charge of Jesu 
Author of your apostolate 
Gospel of Jesus, tho Gosp 
Him from heaven to eart! 
of the Supernatural.

The supernatural—urg 
the call upon its lierait 
forth its doctrines, to un 
defense the sword of th 
twentieth century acclain 

of unbelief in the

reach Cork for hours, had already de- 
parted. He had an idea of going to the 
city the night before; but the dread ..f 
meeting people, aud sleeping in a 
strange room, deterred him. Now, half- 
mad with the terror of thinking that the 
life of Ids unhappy parishioner might be 
lost through bis neglect, for he felt, with 
a pang of reproach, how inexorable was 
the law, he determined to drive straight 
to the city, taking his chances of being 
iu time.

nations.”

“ There can be no doubt, gentlemen,” 
said the judge, turning toward the jury, 
“ that the evidence of the reverend 
gentleman puts this case in a different 
aspect. It supplies the information, 
sullenly withheld by the prisoner, as to 
his movements after leaving the public- 
house. It also goes far towards explain
ing the nature of the blood-stains which 
the prisoner was striving to wash away 
when arrested in the cow house ; and it 
also seems to explain tiie strange lan
guage used by the prisoner a hen arrest
ed, when he expressed his horror on sup
posing that his parish priest had been 
murdered, and his subsequent unconcern 
when he lound it was Kerins. When he 
said : 'Is he dead ? I suppose I'll 
swing for it,' it was clearly under the 
conviction that the blow which he had 
struck in the hall of the presbytery had 
had fatal consequences. And when be 
said subsequently : ‘Kerins ? Is that 
all ?' he may have expressed his sense 
of relief that the death of his priest was 
not upon his soul. Of course, it is for 
you to determine the value you place on 
the reverend gentleman’s testimony, 
which, as you have perceived, involved 
revelations personal to himself, which 
must have been very humiliating. You 
will also notice the trouble and incon
venience to which an old, infirm, and 
blind clergyman has put himself volun
tarily in order to save tiie life of one 
who was persistently and cruelly hostile 
to him. Yet, sympathy with such hero
ism must not blind you to the other facts 
put into evidence by the Crown. The 
admission that the weapon that caused 
death was the property of the prisoner, 
and seen last in his possession by his 
own father, tells terribly against him—" 

“ Maybe the pike was stolen for the 
purpose ?” said a shrill voice from the 
place where the witnesses of the Crown 
were marshalled behind the Crown

And one day, Annie proposed to her 
uncle, very modestly and gently, that 
she would read to him some hours each 
day. at intervals, from his old favorite 
books, the classics, or the theologians, 
whom he had never parted with. His 
face lighted up with pleasure. She took 
down a Horace, aud began to read one of 
the Odes. The Latin was beyond her 
own comprehension, for old Horace had 
a dainty way of saying things. But she 
had not proceeded far, when lie stopped

“ She'll never do it, yer reverence,” 
said the jarvey, whose horse he had 
h'rvd, and who did not relish the idea 
of driving thirty miles at a furious rate 
of speed.

“If she is killed, I'll pay you,” was 
the answer. And so he reached the 
courthouse as the jury retired ; and the 
big beads of perspiration on his fore
head, and the tremulous motions of his 
hands, showed the tremendous agony 
through which he had passed.

After a good deal of forensic sparring, 
the judge recalled the jury ; aud the 
aged priest was helped into the witness- 
box. lie was sworn, and gave his name 
as Dr. William Gray, late parish priest 
of the united parishes of Doonvarr agh, 
Lackagh, and Athboy ; but now retired.

“ I)o you remember the evening of 
February 7th in the present year?” he 
was asked.

“ Yes !” he replied.
“ Would you detail the circumstances 

that brought you into connection with 
the prisoner that night?"

“ 1 was in my room that night, the 
room which serves me ns library and 
sitting room, when a single knock was 
heard at the door. My housekeeper 
announced that Duggan wished to see 

*, adding that he seemed under the 
influence of drink. I went into the hall; 
and he at once made a most insuiting 
observation—”

“ Woo’d you be good enough to tell 
k- in». v» oat it was ?”

v necessary ?” the priest asked, 
in a pleading manner.

“ Yes ! It is necessary 1"
The priest waited for a moment, as if 

summoning up courage to bear this 
latest, trial ; and then said :

“ He said : * I want to ask you a ques
tion. Why didn't you denounce from 
the altar your niece for eloping with 
young Wychorly, when you never spared 
any poor girl before ?' These might 
not have been his exact words, but they 
were the equivalent."

“ Very good. And then ?"
“ Then l am sorry to say that I lost 

temper and caught ho'd of him violently 
by the neck cloth, and pushed him 
against the wall, or the door of the op-

“ Do you think you understand tiie 
meaning of that Ode, Annie ?”

“ No !” she said. “ I recognize a word 
here and there ; and that is all.”

“ And ’tis enough,” he said. “I think 
I've had enough of Horace.”

“ Well, then, we'll try the magician, 
Virgil,” she said, replacing the Horace, 
and taking down a Delphin Virgil.

She read on for some time, opening 
the pages here and there ; but he seemed 
to he weary of it also.

“Well, then, here's St. Thomas,” she 
said. “Of course, 'tis all Greek to me ; 
but I shall he able to read so that you, 
Uncle, can follow.”

And she commenced to read slowly 
and with difficulty from the Summa. He 
listened more patiently now, and appar
ently with some pleasure. But, the 
brain was now less elastic than in former 
times ; and he again showed signs of 
weariness.

and early at the I arm ; was assiduous in 
the performance of his religious duties ; 
was respectful and helpful to the priests. 
And gradually, the old time intimacy 
wii hMart ha Kerins began to be resumed. 
For she was young and a widow, and in
experienced ; and she needed advice 
about the buying and selling of cattle, 
the rotation of crops, etc. ; and her 
people were far away, and Dick Duggan 
was so often only oil the other side of 
the ditch, and it became so easy to con
sult him. And Dick was very obliging 
and courteous, and had forsworn drink, 
and therefore bad » clear head ; and so 
things went on, until one day it sudden
ly dawned on him that he might become 
master of the coveted Crossfields for the 
asking. And he did ask, and was accept
ed. There was some reclamation on the 
part of her friendslnot because of Dick's 
antecedents,but because he had no means 
or money ; but M Irtha, like every good 
woman, had a will of her own, and she 
duly asserted it. (tier first husband, by 
the marnage settlement, had left every-

‘ I'll tell you what, Uncle," she said 
gaily, although her heart misgave her, 
"I’ll bring on to-morrow what Dion calls a 
good rousing novel—lots of fighting and 
love-miking, aud thunder and lightning ; 
and I'll put you through a course of

child !”

lie smiled. lie had never read a 
novel in the whole course of life.

She kept her word. She brought 
down

age
The idea that there is ou 
earth to which recognit 

and rebukes whe
Dr. Wil-

not what she had suggested ; but a 
tender and gentle tale ; but alas ! it was 
full of the tragedy and sorrow of the 
world. He grew almost angry.

*' Is there not sorrow and trouble 
enough in real life,” he said, “ without 
wringing our hearts with pictured mis
ery and desolation ?"

And Annie desisted ; and looked 
around her in a hopeless manner.

There was an old Greek Testament, 
hidden among his boobs ; and she took it 
out, and dusted it.

scorns
meet it with threats of vi 

“ I quote typical instant 
of prevalent opinion with 
supernatural—Dr. Elliot i 
Monsieur Juares in Fran- 
what he confidently give 
religion of the future, tht 
dent of Harvard Uuiv< 
“ There will be no su pern 
in it.” Addressing the 
France, Monsieur Juart 
pronouncement : ‘ Close
darken the lighted 
there is on high ; he* 
awaits men ; earth is

counsel.
All eyes turned in that direction and 

saw Cora, the gypsy girl, in her favorite 
attitude, elbow on knee, and her chin 
resting on her hand, and her great black 
eyes calmly surveying the vast multi
tude that filled the court.

“Remove that girl instantly 1” shouted 
the judge ; and Cora was hustled 
ignomtnWmaly out of court. But the 
judge was disconcerted, and wound up 
his address to the jury by briefly say
ing :

“Annie, I know 'tis you, Come here!”
And she went over, and knelt humbly 

at his feet, placing her clasped hands on 
his knees. He stretched forth his 
withered hand, aud passed it gently and

11 Well,” she said, “ I must keep up 
my Greek, Uncle. I wonder can I trans
late this?”
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